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Cisia 'j n , if J

in public office or private position, to
pursue a dishonest course has my con-
tempt, as well as. the contempt of every
good citizen. I want to show the peoplethat no employe under me can do a
public wrorg and escape without expos-
ure. I have never vet had to turn my
eyes from anyone; I can look everyone
squarely in the face; I intend to con-
duct myself so that I can keep it up.
In the meantime I shall make good any
loss the state has sustained throughthe errors or unfaithfulness of any em-

ploye under my administration, even if
it takes the house from over my wife
and children and the coat from my
back. Very truly yours,

"F. K. GRIiiES,"
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Fine Shoes
i 'And All Brand New 1905-- 6 Fashions

as Handsome as Were Ever Shawn.

Our Sale of Richardson's

'

assistant state treasurer to deposit such
remittances in a collection agency for
collection. The correspondence and
letters of transmittals were placed in
the hands of the chief cierk and when
notice of the collection was received,
which was usually not longer than
ten days after the receipt of the re-

mittance, it was the duty of the chief
clerk to issue receipt; furnish list of
such receipts to the assistant state
treasurer, in order that they might be
charged up in the cash account; issue
original receipt to the party who made
the remittance; issue duplicate receiptto the state auditor and place a dupli-
cate in the hands of the bookkeeper.If the chief clerk failed to furnish the
assistant state treasurer with the cor-
rect list of receipts issued that day.or failed to furnish the bookkeeperwith duplicate or the state auditor with
duplicate and only sent out the original
receipt to the party who made the re-

mittance, then there would be an ir-

regularity."Thi is evidently the cause of an ir-

regularity of $630.00 in the city of Nor-
ton. Brown county. In the matter of
the Johnson county discrepancy of
$2,623 the remittance, I understand,came in the shape of a check on a
bank in New York city and was in-
dorsed and deposited in the National
Bank of Republic for collection and
was credited to mv account on the
30th day of July. 1900. In the natural
course of business this should have
been receipted for on the 9th day of
August. 1900. The fact that the John-
son county bonds were dated July 1,
1890, and were paid at their optional
period. ten years later at
an interest paying period, July
1. 1900. or during an inte-

rest-paying period, the date of pay-
ment of the bonds being August 13.
1900. and as the deal was. as I under-
stand, promoted by a firm of bond
brokers, I thing- - Spitzer & Co., would
indicate that there must have been
some notice given (as is the custom),
sixty or ninety days prior to the pay-
ment. The coupons due July 1. 1900,
being the last coupon due before the
payment, very likely was not clippedand went with the bonds, because, as
I have stated, they should have been
receipted for August 9, 1900. but the
fact that the bonds were paid August
13. 1900, four days later, would, in all
probability, have had the coupons att-
ached to them for this interest-payin- g

period and it is quite possible that
this irregularity occurred this way.

Ijays Blame On Itiehey.
"If it is determined that this item is

irregular then I fee! that my chief clerk
ought to be able, better than any one
else, to explain the facts about it. for
beginning with the 15th day of July.
1900, up to and including November
25th. 1900. all the acknowledgmentsfor remittances and receipts, both or-

iginal and duplicate and cash book it-

self, were kept by my chief clerk. T

regret to say that the responsibility of
this item seem to rest w ith him.

"In the matter of $1,940, apparent

Over 500 Pairs Sold in 2
Days Over 2,500 Pairs Left
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good friends all over the state, who have
been loyal to me in my political battles,
I rejoice on their account."

firimes Admits Certain Shortages.
Mr. Grimes' statement is very long,

and seems to have been prepared with
considerable care and expenditure of
time. It would seem that Mr. Grimes
has been preparing to meet the charges
of the report for some time.

The following is Mr. Grimes' state-
ment:

"Before assuming the position of
state treasurer my predecessor had
stamped state warrants, 'Not paid for
want of funds,' which drew 7 per cent
interest from the date they were
stamped. There had been a great
dea of criticism in the papers and
the press had made a good
deal of capital out of the matter, when
the facts were that it was unavoid-
able, as soon found out when I be-

came slate treasurer, because the ap-
propriations made by the legislature
were not to meet the expendi-
tures and I was soon up against the
same thing in reference to stamping
slate warrants, 'Not paid for want of
funds.' The Oklahoma warrants were
received by the warden of the peniten-
tiary for the keeping of Oklahoma
prisoners and drew 6 per cent from
the date received from the territory
and were delivered by him to the state
treasurer, and held until the territory-woul-

have the money to pay for
them. Sometimes they would be there
for one to two and a half years. When
the money was paid by the territory it
went into the general revenue fund.
Done to Protect Kecoi-d- .

"As the time was drawing near
when I would have to stamp war-
rants. "Not paid for want of funds.' I
presented the matter to my colleagues
of the administration, and told them
that I was going to have to stamp
warrants, as the money in the generalrevenue fund was running very low.
it looked iike a disgrace to the state
for the report to go out. over the wires
that the state was unable to meet her
obligations and we wondered if there
was not some way that this could be
avoided ami we could tide over until
the money would come in from the
state taxes. I mentioned that 1 held
Oklahoma warrants in my possession,that drew 6 per cent interest and that
if i stamped state warrants, 'Not paidfor want of funds.' that such war-
rants would draw- - 7 per cent interestand inasmuch as the Oklahoma war-
rant money belonged to the general rev-
enue fund, it was deemed best that if I
could get some one to take them at parthat the state would be ahead as far as
interest was concerned and save thestate the disgrace of not being able to
pay her just debts. So instead of losinga cent the state yas ahead and I leave it
to any fair minded citizen and tax payerif I could be criticised for my actions
in this matter.

l iliil IJrokors Letters.
"On October 2,", 1P05, long before the

examination was over I filed a copy of
a letter written to the governor by the
school fund commissioners, were In
office during the time that I was state
treasurer, with the state accountant,
showing that they had allowed the clip-
ping of coupons to bond brokers. I ask-
ed him to make it a matter of record in
his report. I also filed with him letters
from five bond brokers, namely: Tj. A.
Bigger, C. K. Foote & Co.. D. H. Mar-
tin. M. C. Kelly and Kelley & Kelley,
staling that they had sold bonds to the
school fund commission and had been al-
lowed to clip the coupons from the var-
ious bonds they had sold, so as to make
the interest as agreed upon by the bond
brokers and the school commissioners.

"These letters were the very best of
evidence as they were minute in everydetail. I also filed copies of state-
ments, made to me bv- - the various bond
brokers, showing which bonds theyhad sold and from which they had
clipped coupons and the number
clipped. These letters, including the
one from the school fund commission,
I very kindly asked the accountant.
Mr. I). C. Morris, to make a. matter of
record in bis report to the governor.He took them and I supposed that he
w ould "do as I requested, but there is
no mention made of them in his re-

port.
Admits Shortage of $7,215.

"These letters of the bond brok-
ers cover every item reported irregularin Mr. Morris' report except five which
I have been unable to learn who sold
the bonds io the school fund commis-
sion or enough to satisfy myself in
reference to the irregularity of the
items.

They consist of the following items:

Topeka. business men advertise

in The State Journal because it

is the paper the people of Topelm

read. & J if & sT ' si 3 if

licn'arkable Claim That the
I'eport Exonerates Him.

Kays He Didn't Endorse Garden
City Draft.

(.IlllIiS' STATEMENT.

He Explains About theOklahoma
Warrants.

Admits That There Are Some

Unexplained Shortages.

Mr. Kelly ami Mr. C.riuirF. the two
lv.cn who must shouMi-- the re.sjionsibil-ii- y

for the big (shortages in the state
treasury, have given out statements ex-

plaining how it happened.
Mr. Kelly denies the harges made in

the report. He even rocs so far as to

deny that he Flgnetl the letter in the
Garden City ease, or the endorsement
on the chock vvhieh was paid to him.
The aeeourtant says in his report that
the handwriting if Kelly's.

This is Kelly's explanation:
"There is not a word or line in the

liaskins-Seil- s report hut what confirms
the position whieh I have maintained
from the beginning that every dollar
remitted to the state treasury since I

have been the incumbent of the office
has been accounted for on the books
and records of the office.

"'The report, however, intimates that
because-- accrued inteiest was paid on
bond purchases amounting to $314.25,
the coupons detached by the bond brok- -

ers, amounting to $1.o;0.26, is due the
state. The amount is not due the state
from me as state treasurer. The detailed
report shows that the proceeds of the
coupoi s was collected by the parties
who sold the bonds. The accrued in-

terest, in every case was paid by me up-
on orders issued and signed by the
three mtmhfis of the school fund com-
mission, and said orders are now on tiie
with the state auditor.

Because 12.l accrued interest was
paid on 11 Lane county bond purchase,
the accountant charges up $;!(), the
amount of the coupons.

"B cause $:!.". aeeiued interest w as
j aid on a bond puu liase from the city
of I.aitied. Pawnee county, the account-
ant charges up $r.D, the amount of the
CO u uo .

"Because $7.22 accrued inteiest was
paid on Silver Creek township. Harper
county, hord purchase, the accountant
charges up ?.-- '. the amount of the cou-ion- s.

"F. W. Casner sole! the city of Lurned.
Paw nee county , 7 per cent bonds on May
17. Hint, on the basis of 4'2 per cent.
The interest at 4'-- i per cent from Janu-ai- v

1. the date of the bonds, ty May -- 7,
date of sale, amounting in $'.1? the
slate paid Mr. Casner $!".. or :; tents
less than the actual amount due. The
bonds bore d per cent interest. To
ffpiali.e the 4i2 per cent basis Mi.
Casn-- r clipped the first two coupons, or
one-tent- h of the interest, representing
the tier cent. The $!H.S5 interest from
January 1 to May 7 had nothing to do
with the two coupons clipped as this
Mas interest due at 4'3 per rent while
the coupons clipped 1 epresented the 3,2

per cent to equalize the full time.
"In no case, is one of the coupons in

question stamped "the property of the
State.' neither are they charged against
the stale treasurer in the office of the
Mate auditor. Neither w t re any of
these items collected through 1he state
1 easurer's oiRee, or through the fiscal
agency at New York.

"The accountant was furnished and
h?,s in his possession evidence from the
bond brokers themselves, in each case,
that they sold the bonds upon the basis
of clipped coupons. He did not see fit
to use this evidence in his report.

"The accountant's report shows that
all of the warrants issued in favor of
the warden of the penitentiary for the
keeping of Oklahoma prisoners have
been accounted for. He claims that, if
the warrants were knpt in the hands of
the state treasurer fcr twenty-fiv- e

months, whieh he estimates is the life
of a warrant, the Ftate would receive
a stated amount of interest due. By the
same reasoning, he might say that, if
the life of a warrant was fifly months,
the stale would receive twice theamount
of interest in that time that it would in
twenty-fiv- e months.

"The investigation, beginning with
Governor Bailey, was started for the
pui pose of finding a shortage tinder my
administration. The state has spent in
the investigation $17.621.3. and the result
of it all is that not a dollar of the state's
funds has been misappropriated. There
has not been a penny remitted to mycare but what is fully accounted for.

"As to the Garden City matter, to
vhich Mr. Morris refers. 1. at no time,
personally, saw the bonds when theycame into the state treasury: personally.I did not send the coupons to the fiscal
ngeney for collection: personally. I did
not write the letter of transmittal;

I did not sign the cheek which
came from the National City hank in
their payment. The coupons were not
on the bonds when they came into the
custody of my office, and my chief clerk
ffi noted upon every one of the sixty-si- x

bonds.
'1 am gratified at the result. To my
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ADVANTAGE.

Tim
"Do yofs come to nee triy daughteror play Poker witJi mef

i

"I may give hort Treicht In tbe

A FATHERLY
"It wes this way." said the salestcnn

n a music store as he shook bis head and
ighed sadly. "She was n charming girl.
ihe came. in. here after music and I
n.tde her acquaintance. By and by she
isked me to call. At my third call she
vns not t me door to receive me. but
ler father was.

" 'Young man. this Is your third call at
ny house,' he said in tones that made
ihllls go over me.

" sir.'" 'And what brines yon here, sir?'
"I was so flustrated that I couldn't

and after a moment he demanded:
" 'Do you come to see my daughter or

to piny poker with me?'
' "To play poker with you,' I answered.
" 'Then come on.'
"And we went into the library, and In

:be course of an hour he had skinned me
ut of $12 in cash and had my I. O. U.

lor SO more."
"And the romance is ended?"
"For sure. Too much poker and not

jnouRli girl is bound to discourage any
rouns roan."

ASK M'CAMISH TO QUIT.

Kansas City, Kan., Business Men Want
Prohibition Law Disregarded.

Kansas City. Kan., Jan. 17. Nine bus-
iness men in this city visited W. H.

assistant attorney general in
Wyandotte county, and made the re-

quest that he either resign or cease his
efforts to enforce the prohibition law.
Mr. MeCamish was appointed upon the
recommendation of Governor Hoch and
assigned the duty of closing the saloons
In this city. He told the delegation that
he would increase his efforts to enforce
the prohibition law.

The business men who called on Mr.
MeCamish Tuesday were: Harry Darby
of the Darby Boiler works; T. Wr. New-
ton of the Dengel-Newto- n Shoe com-
pany; U. F. Willner of the Willncr Fur-
niture company; Kdward Daniels of
Daniels & Comfort, undertakers; C. N.
Ieinbach of the I.einbach Wall Paper
company; C. N. Prouty, cashier of the
Home State bank; William Firstinber-ge- r,

a merchant; F. S. Edwards, cigar
manufacturer, and F". L. Martin, propri-
etor of a laundry.

The business men told Mr. MeCamish
that the law enforcement campaign had
not resulted in closing the saloons, but
had taken a large amount of revenue
from the city treasury and had injured
the business of the merchants. They
told Mr. MeCamish that Kansas City,
Kan., was so close to Kansas City, Mo.,
that to have open saloons on the Mis-
souri side of the state line and a law
enforcement on the Kansas side of the
state line only resulted in demoralizing
business on the Kansas side and accom-
plished no material good.

Mr. MeCamish told the business men
that the system ofVeollecting revenue from
unlawful places could not result in any
benefit to this city, and that instead of
the revenue collected from "joints,"
lessening the burdens of taxation, the
rate of taxation had increased as the
number of "joints" increased. He told
them that the good name of the city
and the spirit of good citizenship de-

manded that the laws be enforced.
Several petitions are being circulated

todav among business men calling on
Governor Hoch to cease his efforts to
enforce the prohibition law in Wyan-
dotte county. It is said that these pe-

titions will be presented to Governor
Hoch when he eomes to this city-- , to
be present tonight at the Mercantile
club's banquet, where he is to be the
guest of honor.

"So far as I am concerned I shall close
the 'joints' and keep them closed if it
takes all the summer to do it." said Mr.
MeCamish assistant attorney general,
this morning. "The jointkeepers will not
have everything their own way."

AVILIi CDOSK THK ClimClUES.

Rally f Voting- People to Be Held at
Auditorium February 11.

All of the churches of the city will hp
closed on the evening of Sunday, Feb-
ruary- 11. in recognition of the rally of the
voting people's religrus societies which,
is to be held in the Auditorium at that
time. The date will be the twenty-fift- h

anniversary- - of the organization of the
Christian "Endeavor society and other
young people's Christian societies will
participate in the ijjmiversary celebration.
Among this number will be the Kpwortli
heasue. the Young People's Baptist
rnion and the Young People's Christian
Union. .

The Ministerial union has given its en-

dorsement to the proposed Auditorium
meeting and plans are actively being
formulated for a strong programme. A

speaker of national reputation win oe
secured and the musical features will be
emphasized by the presence of an or- -

chestra and a trained chorus.

Bl'SY AT TIIE AUDITORIUM.

Fifty' Men Are Freetins Booths and
Getting Heady for Kxpowition.

A force of more than fifty men are at
work overtime this week at the Audi-
torium in preparation for the Kansas
Midwinter exposition.

The bip hall has been transformed into
a veritable beehive of industry. Car-
penters, electricians and decorators are
scattered throughout the building, bend-
ing every energy at full tilt.

The skeleton frames of all the booths
have been erected. This is the only part
that the fair management takes in their
building. The exhibitors add such embel-
lishments as they desire and decorate ac-

cording to their taste and pocketbooks.

SAND BAR DOES IT.

Responsible for Slmngannnga Floods,
.Says t'. li. Jones.

A sand bar at the mouth of the Shun-panun-

creek is the cause for the high
water and the floods which the bottoms
surrounding the creek have experienced
in late years, according to the theory ad-
vanced by C. R. Jones.

"I have kept careful note of these
floods." said C. R. Jones, "and I have
discovered that the floods have been in-

creasing in number and size of late years.
I feel assured that this is due to the fact
that the outlet of the creek is stopped up
by a large sand bar. I would gladly give
from ."0 to $1(K) towards securing the ex-
cavation of the mouth of the channel and
the removal ' the sand bar so that the

may have a free outlet, and there
are many others who would do the
same."

Insurance Company Asks Protection.
New York, Jan. 17. A plea that a

law be recommended to the legislature
making it a misdemeanor for the agent
of any life insurance company to in-
duce a policyholder to discontinue any
policy issued to him by an old line or
legal reserve company for the purpose
of reinsuring such policyholder in the
company represented by the agent, was
sent yesterday to the legislative insur-
ance committee now considering its re-

port in this city, by the board of man-
agers of the metropolitan district of
the Equitable Life Assurance society.

NOW ! !

Change to
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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS.

Nearly everyone you meet has "the
worst cold in town."

None of the land fraud cases will
be tried in the federal court until next
week.

It is now up to State Treasurer Kellyto offer to give it back, as he did in
the Miami county deal.

Plans are being drawn for an exten-
sion of the lumber yards at the Santa Fe
shops, as the present yards are too
small.

If you have any desire to see the best
bicycle performance in the world go
to the Rink tonight and see the Cycling
Bells.

A good many of the booths for the
Mid-wint- er fair at the Auditorium
have been built and are now being
decorated.

Dick Cooley and Herman Crow went
to Kansas City today to attend the an-
nual schedule meeting of the Western
association.

Governor Hoch is in Kansas City to-

day where he will address the mercantile
club ttiia evening on "Some Funda-
mental Principles."

The Cycling Bells, one of the strc.nsrest
teams of trick bicyclists on the road will
be at the rink Thursday evening and
Saturday afternoon.

The appointment of eight more dele
gates to the semicentennial convention
arrived yesterday, in Secretary Ander
son's mail. The total number now
runs up to 12 0.

There will be five eclipses durinir the
year 1906. Three of them wiil be cf the
sun and two of them of the moon, only
one of them yvill be visible in this por-
tion of the world.

"Happy Hooligan." the bull dog
which is one of the regular attractions
at the Novelty theater has been kid-
naped; at any rate he has failed to
report for two days past.

The Topeka Sunday School Teachers'
union yvill meet at the Y. W. C. A.
rooms, Friday at 2:30. Mrs. Sloo will
give the exposition of the lesson to the
teachers. Miss Susie Sweet yvill give
the primary lesson.

It is probable that you have won-
dered what becomes of the money that
you pay as taxes from time to time. A
careful perusal of the report of the con-

dition of the state treasury may throw
some light on the matter.

From the Washington Star: "Base-
ball players move in circles like other
folks. Dick Cooley yvill play rirst base
for the Topeka team next season. It
was in the Kansas capital that he first
came into note as a ball player."

Manager Dawson of the Star an-
nounces a Pie Eating contest Friday
night; this is a new feature in the
vaudeville houses and it is said to be a
decided hit in the east. The bill is an
unusuall strong one and the house are
packed nightly.

AI Chaney, one of the White Sox
new pitchers for 1!)06, was in Topeka
on Sunday. He is a big strapping fel-
low standing six feet three inches in
his stocking feet and weighs 190
pounds. Cooley thinks that he ought
to make another Rusie or Matthew-so- n.

The men members of Grace Cathedral
yvho have organized as the Cathd:al
Church Club are arranging for a chuvch
banquet to be given at the Mal'c.nal
hotel on the 25th of January. This ban-
quet is to be one of a series which ate
to be given by the club this winter.

' "Mexican Pete" Everett has an
nounced that he will box the winner of
the Johnson-Kern- s bout which takes
place on January 26 at Metropolitan
hall. ."I'm on that for good," said
Pete, "and I'll make the announce-
ment right in the ring. I'm taking
care of myself and I'll out-poi- nt the
winner."

Fort Scott Tribune: Ex-May- or Fel-
lows, of Topeka, who is a counterpart
for Mayor Goodlander, of this city, will
be in attendance at the meeting of the
Kansas Municipal league this yveek.
It is told of the two men that thev look
so much alike that their closest friends
oft times make mistakes in identity.
On one occasion when the league met
in Topeka Mr. Goodlander and Mr. Fel-
lows wore hats and overcoats alike and
when either yvould walk down the
street he would be addressed as the
other fellow occasionally.

BASKET BAI.fi LINE-VP- .

Those Wlio Will Play in. the Wash-V- .
burn-K- . Game.

The line-u- p for the K.
basket ball game in Topeka Friday
will be as folloyvs:
K. U. Positions. Washburn.
Siler center Miliice
Winnagie... forward .Hope 'apt.)
Barlow forward E. Tice
Miiler (Capt.) . guard . . Montgomerv
Smith guard II. Tice

Cruiser Squadron Sails.
Gibraltar, Jan. IT. The American

cruiser squadron sailed from here for
Tangier today. Thence the squadron
will go to Algiers and Viliefranche.

FOUND COJMiOBORATIOX.

discrepancy to the Annual School fund
from Cowley county, there is this to
say: In 1890 the school commissioners
bought bonds to the amount of $97,000.
Issued by Cowley countv. dated Julv
1st, 1S90. due July 1st. 1920. bearing
5 per cent interest, payable semi-annuall- y,

January 1st and July 1st. On
December 2 8, 1899, these bonds were
refunded by a like amount of bonds
dated September 1st. 1899. bearing 4

per cent interest payable semi-annual- ly

March 1st and September 1st. with
the understanding that 1 per cent ad-
ditional interest should be paid to July
1st. 1900. This made it necessary that
the first coupons on the new issue of
bonds should apply as part of the 5 per
cent interest payment upon the old
issue of bonds, so coupons number 2.
which are not accounted for, to the
state, are really the first coupons, after
they began to run to the state. Thoughthis coupon is number 2 yet it is the
first coupon due the state after the in-
terest began to run upon this new is-

sue of bonds.
Again nicliey Is HIamctl.

"I am therefore in doubt whether
this coupon was ever the property of
the state or not. or that I should be re-

sponsible for it. It is not charged to
tne on the books of the State Auditor.
The fact that $1,616.67 was paid Sep-
tember 28. 1 899. and that the bonds
were dated September 1st, 1899, but
did not become the property of the
state until December 2 8, 1899, would
indicate to me that coupon number 2.
as I state, was the first coupon due the
state which became due September 1st,
1 900. If it is found to be an irregu-
larity, will say that the cash book was
kept bv mv chief cierk. Mr. O. R.
Richey, from Julyl8th. 1900, to No-
vember 27th. 1900, and he alone would
be the best one to explain this matter.

"I understand that a $1,520.00 item arid
a $140.00 item in Reno county is a third
coupon and No. 1 and No. 2 having been
accounted for, but it is possible that
there has been a mistake in the clipping
of this coupon and that No. 3 was clip-
ped instead of No. 1. The same mistake
might have occurred in school district
No. 1, Kingman county, in the matter of
$225.00. The we!', known custom which
prevailed under the school fund commis-
sion, during the time I was state treas-
urer, wherein the interest on bonds pur-
chased was to begin to run to the state
at a future date, resulted in numerous
apparent irregularities and as proof that
this was done I refer to the letter of
school commissioners and bond brokers.

"If there are any more irregularities
that show up in the accountant's report.
I would be glad to have the opoprtunity
to look them up and explain, if possible,
how they may have occurred.

Defends His Record.
"A word personal: For eighteen years

I have lived in Kansas. During that
time I have been engaged in different
business enterprises and have held offi-
ces of public trust, including the posi-
tion of state treasurer. In all my deal-
ings, both private and public, it has
been the rule of my life to do my dutyas an honest man. It is gratifying to
me, at this time, that this is the testi-
mony of my associates and those for
whom I have worked. I do not believe
that even the men whom I have opposed
in politics will lay a charge of dishon-
esty at my door.

"The state treasury is a big business
institution. During my four years'
stewardship, I was the first one at the
office in the morning and the last awayat night, taking scarcely any vacation
and always using diligence in the con-
duct of affairs. Perhaps $30,000,000 were
handled in my time. While the treasur-
er, in a general way, has. as is the case
of the head of any large business in-

stitution, a general run of affairs, it is
impossible for him to pass on every
item. Details must be entrusted to em-
ployes and it is possible for an employeto make some errors or to prove un-
faithful to his trust, but ins crime should
not be charged up against his superior.
The superior may have to stand the
financial responsibility, although inno-
cent, himself, of any wrong-doin- g. He
is simply the victim of circumstances.
This is the shape that I am in. If the
state has lost anything under my ad-

ministration, either through some error
or unfaithfulness. I must stand responsible,

Hlthough I never profited one pen-
ny, and never suspected that anythingwas wrong when I went out of office.
I hope to be able to clear up this mat-
ter, if anything is wrong rind r.il! dili-

gently try- - to do so.
Will Pay All Shortages.

"The man who steals from the state or
his country is worse than he who steals
from an individual, for he commits a
crime against the whole people. Any
cerson who will allow himself, whether

"My dorjr man," replied the Iceman a
? rested a chunk of Ice on the fidewalk
nJ drew a long breath, "I am quite

to admit that now and tb'n In my
xii'vy I may have given short weight Id

iy ice, but at cuber times I have tried
:i make np for it. Anyhow, hninan na-nr- c

is so constituted that cvhat it don't
:;iow it don't grieve over."
"In other words, if a :i:an don't know

that his weight is alie.'t he will have
nothing to complain o ?" said the kicker.

"That's it. exactly. I am supposed to
:i ve you 25 pounds of ice daily. If you
Inn't f?er but 20 .::d don't know it joa
:rv just as well off.

"Cut I '

"lie's In the right." interrupted the
n'tchcr, who was standing by. "I've
c ti givinr; him only 13 ounces for a
onnd of tueat for six months past, and
e's i;ren just as satisfied as if I'd given
'm 10."
"You b'.'Knnd rascal, but I'll sue you for

?i?t $25!" pxhilmed the ice man, as
t ;: rew the lump ck into his wagon

!rovf i!T to try h$ philosophy else- -

Brown county, city of Norton $ in.oo
J'thnson county l)

Cowley county 1,940. W
Two items from Reno cotintv- -

Kirst
Second 14n.1i)

Sunnier county, Guelph twp. ., SQi'U.H)

Total $7,215.00
"i have, not fully satisfied myself in

reference to the irregularity of these
items, but I am satisfied they can be
reduced over half.

Kxplain How Work Is Done.
"I take it that if there should be any

irregularities under my administrationthat they were in the failure to ac-
count for the intermediate coupons. I
do not assume that it will be claimed
that where the coupons were retained
by the bond brokers, or ones that were
not charged to my office by the state
auditor on his records, that the re-
sponsibility of accounting for them to
the state will devolve upon my admin-
istration, but where the coupons are
not accounted for in their numerical
order, and were charged to my office
in the auditor's office, I suppose that
it is possible for the responsibility to
rest upon my office and make an ex-
planation necessary.

"When a remittance was made to
the office of the state treasurer it was
the duty of the state treasurer or the
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states.
Trust Eakine Powders sell for 45 or
50 cents per pound and may be iden-
tified by this exorbitant price.They are a menace to public health,as food prepared from them con-
tains laree quantities of Rochelio
salts, a dangerous cathartic drag.

TmTIIT FIRST A COLD
fv w-- tijpm rmnniit 1 i f

THEN CONSUMPTIONA cold in the liead is a common ailment,
but it rarely ever stops there. It often grows stubborn and protracted, the
mucous membranes, or inner lining of the body, become inflamed and secrete
a filthy, unhealthy matter which is absorbed by the blood and soon pro-
duces that disgusting disease, Catarrh. Then follow the unpleasant symp-
toms of "hawking and spitting,"
ringing: noises in the ears, headache, I had Catarrh for twelve years rh. withBuffered agony headaches, noes
poor appetite, mucus dropping back stopped tip, appetite poor, felt tired and
into the throat, and a feeling of gen- - run-dow- n and unfit for work. Z read of

iX S. S ,S. and commenced its use, and art-e- r

eral debility. Every day the blood taklnp eleven bottles I found myself a
becomes more heavily loaded with "el m?n- - 1 tav5 evr td any return.

. . I consider S. S. S. thethese poisonous secretions, and if the besttreatmentintheworldforCatsrs'b..
trouble is allowed to run on, the lungs . EBWAKB E?E9A.Eo. 1304 vaui St., Evanaviiie, la.become diseased from the constant
passage of poisoned blood through them, and then Catarrh terminates in the
most dreaded and fatal of all diseases, Consumption. The only way to get
rid of Catarrh permanently is to cleanse the blood, and S. S. S. is the ideal

The only high gradecalling Powder sold at amoderate price. Com-plie- s
with the tiiiro fnorl

1 of all remedy lor this purpose. It soon clears tne
system of all impurities, purges the blood of all
Catarrhal matter and poisons, and effectually
checks the progress of this dangerous and ng

disease. S. S. S. keeps the blood in
perfect order so that Catarrh cannot remain; ard
as this pure, healthy blood sroes to every nockfUHLLY VEGETABLE.

and corner of the body, the entire system is strengthened and invigorated, and
the symptoms all pass away. Book with information about Catarrh and med-
ical advice free. mS SWIFT SPCCtftO GO.,AJlAKTJ!,G&

TLA


